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iSeen & HeardAround Murray
,iv. Paul Lyles had a tough
cut out for him last night
when he was asked to address
a meeting of fathers and Cub
age sons.
It is a difficult matter to make
a talk ergertaining and interest-
ing to both men and boys of
that age.
owev er, Bro. Lyles did an ex -
-mtelent -"atitt and all the ki
listened with. interest.
They seemed to appreciate his
definition of the word "fitten"
as much as anything. Fitten is
not used much anymore for those
who don't know what it means,
it means .fitten of not fitten, ac-
cording to the way it is used.
11
en something is not fitten,
11. it's just nut fitten. 
Rev. Lyles, through stories of
his personal experienee, brought
out how he had learned things
early in life. The boys seemed
to appreciate _his talk. The men
too.
Ver4 heard - or a feliow the either
day who was asked if he had
ay trouble in making decisions.
The answer was "Yes and no."
Kenneth Workman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Loyd Workman. stood
first in his designing class re-
cently. He plans to enter some
phase ,of architectual work.
John Quertermous will head the
Notary next year (beginning in
tlY). •
•
Leave it to us to foul things up.
We said in a story yesterday
that Ed West was part owner of
the Shoemaker Popcorn Com-
pany. This ain't so.
Ed is sales manager We thought
that Ed had bougta part interest
in the business. Where we got
the idea, we don't know.
11
The holly branches in front of
Laverne Wallis' store do not have
any particular meaning. Las..
verne's father has a fine holly
tree in his yard on South Sixth
Street, and the ice storm was
pretty - hard on it.
Several branches broke off and
they were so loaded with berrys
4
 yay, 
just hated 
to rowhtheyput htehmin 
them
front
of the store so folks could see
them.
Redbirds Down Almo
Last Night 94-73
Host New Concord downed the
Wno Warriors 94-73 last night.
The Redbirds led at every
quarter stop and held a .41-25
halftime advantage.
Billy Buchanan led the scoring
for New Concord with 33 points.
Bobby Pritchett paced the losing
Warriors- with 19. 
New t oncord -.... 22 41 65 94
Almo .10 25 48 73
New Concord (94)
,Forwards: Eugene Rowland 10.
Hendon 17. Willoughby 4,D. Hendon 2
• .Centers: Buchanan 33. Eddie
Rowland.
Guards: Marr 15. Browner,
Stubblefield 16.,
Almo (73)
Forwards: Peeler 15, Lovett
12, Rees/es 3,
Center Pritchett 19
Guards: McCarthy 14, Edwards
Phillips 2.
Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Snnthwest Kentucky - Cool
with \occasional rain today, to:
rght and Sunday. High today
in the 50s, low tonight near
40.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures':
Covington. 40, Louisville. Evans-
ville and Paducah 44, Bowling
Green 41, Lexington 42. London
34. . _ •
eiattoweas.00sintemiews-
_ .
IN OUR 78th YEAR
BeleCted As A Best All Round ieniksek7 Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, February 23, 1957
FREE BLOOD PRESSURE TESTS
the supervision of registered nurses
Pictured above is a scene in the Bank of Murray, where Mrs. Whitt
is seated at the front of the row of persons who will receive the test.
were given at points over the city
Ledger and Times Local Photo by Hunter Love
last Saturday during National Heart Week under
Imes was in charge of the station. Keys Keel
Thirty 44-H -4aculty For -Science Institute - oIlie WellPleased w
Members At Named By Blackburn, Wolfson Location Out West
Mr and ..,Mrs. T. C. CollieTractor Meet
Thirty 4-H club members at-
tended the second meeting of the
4-H Tractor Maintenance School
on Thursday. February 21 at the
Stokes Tractor and Implement
Company on East Main Street
The subjects taught at the
meeting were "What Makes an
'Engine Run" and "Valves and
Valve Service" The instruction
was gieen by John Tucker. 4-H
club leader fr im Kirksey and
D R Carpenter. from the South-
eastern Tractor and Machinery
Company of Nashville. Tenn.
Stokes Trainor and Implement
held a drawing for a new grease
gun. This prize was wain by
Tommy Johnson. 4-H club mem-
ber from New Concord.
Mr. Carpenter entertained -the
group by showing two short
comedies at the close of the
meeting.
4-H members present were:
Robert Beaman. Max Hughes,
Bobby House. Tommy Hargrove,
Ronnie Foster, David Kingins. J.
D Orr. Jimmy Fain. Tommy
Johnson. Jamie Potts. James
Thornton. Mike Alexander. Keith
Hays. James Rogers. Gary Har-
gis', Hal Winchester, Jimmy
Story. Larry Dunn. Carl Dalton.
Joe Rogers, Carter Mathis. Lee
MathiS. Johnny Dunn, Gary Far-
ris. Dale Spencer. Tommy Key,
Max Workman. Eddie Workman,
Joe Hughes, and Owen Nors-
worthy.
Adults present were Edward
Stokes. D. R. Carpenter, :John
Tucker, Ernest Madrey. Herman
Barber, James Potts, Hugh ros-
ter, Fred Hargis, B. H. Hughes,
W. T. Kingins. H. H. Johns•in.
C. M. Mathis, Wallace Rogers,
Leslie Dalton, Henry Hargrove,
Clarence Hicks, S. V. Foy. Coun-
ty Agent and John H. Vaughan.
Assistant County Agent.
The next meeting of the school
will be held' at the Conner Im-
plement Company on East Main
and son Hill are now in Norman.Faculty members for the Sci- Dr. Stalker did undergraduate Oklah•ima where Mr. Collie isence Institute sponsored h)the work at College of Wooster and state manager tira the WOW.National Science Foundation at holds a PHD degree from the according to a letter to theMurray State College this sum- Universitv of Rochester. He was Ledger and Times from Mrs.rner, have been announced by a teaching assistant at Rochester Cell+ • 
•the co-directors of the institute, before guing to Washington 1.1. ,'r. Collie said that the tam-ps. Walter Blackburn and Dr. Vt. ',ghee-Taylor of Clare- ily likes- their new location veryA. M'. Wolfson mont. Calif. A good part of much and that the people there:
Dr. Taylor's work has been with are very friendly.
the United Staies Fish a n d So many people in Norman,
Wildlife service. He. has also Oklahoma have connections with
worked with other state and people in Murray, that it "makes.
federal .government agencies, and the world seem Like a small
for a while was a professor place" Mrs. Collie "
of biology at the University of A young lady at the Baptist
Arizona. Presently, he is visiting church in Norman told Mrs. Col-
lecturer at the Claremont Grad- lie that her sister and brother-
uate School and La Verne Col- in-law are students at Murray
lege. State and that her sister sings
Physical Scierce teachers, who in the local First Baptist church
will be directed by Dr. Black- thoir.
burn, Mende: The Collie's also liV•7 near
Dr. A. B. Garrett. of Ohio Elizabeth Randolph Whitaker, a
*State Uqiversity's department of former Murrayan. A chiropodist
chemistry Dr. Garrett has studied in Norman. Oklahoma attended
school with Dr. Rupert Stivers of
Murray, she continued.
Mrs. Collie said she was look-
ing forward to receiving the
Ledger and Times.
Dr. Wolfson. head of Murray's
biological sciences department.
has named six persons who will
instruct those of the 60 high
school science teachers to attend
who teach biology. They are as
follows:
•
Dr. Hampton Carson of the
zoology department. Washingtim
University. St. Louis Dr. Carson
'holds AB and PHD degrees from
ihe University of Pennsylvania.
where he also taught before
going to Washington.
Dr. Harlan P. Banks. head
cif the botany department. Cornell
University who holds degrees at Muskingum and Ohio State,
from Dartmouth College a nd from which he received his PHD.
Cornell. He taught at Dartmouth He taught in Pennsylvania high,
and the University of Minnesota schools and at Kent State Col-
lege before going tn Ohio State.
Dr. Carl K. Seyfert, director
of Arthur J. Dyer Observatory,
Vanderbilt University Holding
before returning to -Cornell.
Dr. Robert Emerson. of the
University of Illinois department
of biological
ee 
 
seiences. Dr. Emer-
son has degrs from Harvard BS. MA. and PHD degrees from
and Berlin University and has Harvard. Dr. Seyfen was an
taught at Harvard and California astronomer at various observa-
Institute of Technology in ad- tones throughout t e United
dition tie Ilhnois I States before going to Vanderbilt,
where he alsn teaches astronomyDr. Elsie Quarterman. Vander- ,
hilt University. Dr. Quartertnan
attended Georgia State College
and Duke University, from which
she tolds MA and PHD degrees.
She has taught in the public
schools of Georgia as well as
Vanderbilt.
Dr. Harrison B. Stalker, as-
sociate prof essor of zoology,
Washington University. St
•
Puryear FHA Girls
Raise $58.98 On
Recent Bake Sale
and physics.
Prof. John A Stokless of the
University of Kentucky deport-
ment geology Prof. Stokley
(Continued on Page Six) •
-
Fans May See New
Transfers In Game
- -
Murray -States --basketball -fans
will have a chance tn see the
basketball players who transfer- The promised schedule change
red to the college, at mid-year is between Murray-Paris, Tenn .
Perform if they attend a basket- and Murray-Paducah. Blackburn
ball game Monday night. • Feb. said.
25. "in v.hIch they, teaming with
players from the junior varsity
will meet an intramural all-star
team. Lynn Grove Wins
The all-star squad will consist
o Over MilburnStreet n Thursday. February 281
at .7:00 p.m. Subjects to he taught.]Murray. 
of three players from the in-
tramural champion Swann Dorm
are. "Grneral Lubrication". "011 During the 1956-57 school' Year teeth and ,.one player from each The LYnn 'Grose Wildcats de-
of, the other campus squads. feated the invading Milburn Blue
A re-match between girls from Eagles 84-76 last night.
T he Wildcats held the upperthe north and south wings of
hand at the end of every quarter.Wells Hall will precede' the main
Tommy McNeely led the way
to victory with a 36-point pro-
duction followed by Paschall who
tallied 16. Brent was high for
the Blue Eagles with 20,
Lynn Grove ...20 41 63 85
Milburn . 14 25 45 76.
_ 
. 
Lynn Grove (644
Forwards. J. Armstrong 11,
Burt 2
Center: Paschall 16:
Guards: Crouch 9, Warren 10,
McNeely 
, Milburn (76)
Forwards: aard . Burgess 17, Rambo6, B
Center: Ghieltain 6.
Guards: Brent 20, Stephenson
Hearing On Western
Kentucky Schedule
Change Is Set
For The Engine and Hydraulic
System". ."Engine Ignitiiin Sys-
tem" and "Steering F r on t
Wheels"
Penny Homemakers
To Hold Dinner
Monday
The Penny Homemakers Club
will serve its annual dinner at
the American Legion Hall on
Monday. February 25, beginning
The Purvear chapter of Future
Homemakers of America realized
$58.98 on its recent bake sale,, it
was announced today. The or-
ganization bakes cakes, pies.'
cookibs in Paris. Puryear and
the chapter has made a number
of additions to its equipment in
the home .economics department,'
including a dinette suite, electric
skillet„ Lazy Susan. Bible, angel
food cake pan, cake decorator.
one piece of crystal and china.
button-hole attachment, paper
towel rack, butter knife, a center
bowl for their table, place mats.
pastry brush, water pitcher, cake
plate, bobbin case and button-
hole plates. The pinking shear,
in the department were sharper:-
eel with some of the money.
The chapter plans to purchie,
at II am. a living room suite, table cloth.
Mrs. Richard Armstrong, presi- magazine rack, pastry blender.
dent, said tickets for the .dinner olive, and pickle diaries, a butter
may be purchased front any of dish, and a Pyrex dish
the members or at the door on"l Other fund - raising activities
Monday. are planned by the girls.
event. The girls' game begins at
7 o'clock, the other at 8.
Admission to the game will bi
25 cents, and profits will be
used in construction of new .ten-
nis courts.
Bro. 'Robert Ivy
In Memphis Hospital
Bro. Robert Ivy. pastor, of the
Oak Grieve Baptist Church, is
in room .630 of the Baptist, Me-
morial Hospital in Memphis
where he is undergoing treat-
ment for a back Injury.
•
v:r • ••• 4 •
FRANKFORT, Feb, 22 -Ap-
plication for suspension of pro-
posed 'schedule change of West-
ern Kentucky Stages, . set for
March 13 has been continued
until Wednesday. April 17 at'
a m. at the Calloway County
Ciiurthouse, Murray.
Comtnissinner C. M Blackburn
of Motor Transportation Depart-
ment said. "all 'parties concerned
i
TO-trial-d-The hearing II a -
later date."
14.
several educational institutions.
Possible his most outstanding
work was as president of the
Southern Missionary College at
Collegedale, Tennessee. He built
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
First...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
f.XXVIil Na: -47
Bro. And Mrs.'About Two Hundred Hear Rev.
Wright To Paul Lyles Here Last Night
Leave Murray
Bro.
Wright
only a
citizens'
and Mrs. Kenneth A.
will leave Murray after
few short months as
tif the town.
Bro. Wright has been the pas-
tier of the Seventh-day Adventist
Church located at South .Fif-
teenth arid Sycamore streets and
has also been the pastor of the
SDA church in Paris, Tennessee.
111 hgaii44., -t. loving- -.Tiro. L
Wright't resignation . from his
position. - He and - Mrs Wright
will leave Murray on Monday, ,
'February "25.
During his stay in Murray. I
Bro. Wright has added new spirit
and growth to the local Seventh- j
(tat Adventist Church and also !!
has brought about a number of !
Imaterial improvements.
In addition to - the redecora-
tion of the, chapel, a new walk
has been poured and a spotlight I
and handrail added. The latest
addition has been a new piano
for the church.
Bro. and Mrs. Wright w ill
leave Monday for Orlando, Fla
with ;he mailing address Mait-
land, Florida. Route Two,
Almost two hundred C .11 b
Scouts and their fathers met last
night at-the Woman's Club House
in the annual Father and Son
banquet.
After the chicken dinner was
held, Josiah Darnall led in the
singing. Oren Hull, who was
master of ceremonies, had each
father to rise and introduce his
son, • '-
Hull commented
—
on the great
Rev. Paul Lyles
J
Brie. Wright has . been in....gromak .
of 
.4has-Ctsb-fsentrtsintree-'reartonat -woThe pasi 
merit and gave the credit to the34 years and has done work in 
-Den mothers, the parents and
those who worked .with the Cubs.
He introduced Rev. Lyles, who
made the principal address of the
event. -
Rev. Lyles pointed put that itthat school from a junior college
of 120 students tie a fully ac-
credited senior college with over Defeats600 students, during his twelve
year stay there.
He_ is a member ah Hihtoe g- •
Lions 62.43
land Academy Board at Foun- The Kirksey High School Eagles tain t de6defeated the visiting Hazel Lions
62-43 last night to end., their 
scription that it was for his work
tam Head. Tennessee, and a
member of the Kentucky-Ten- as Cubmaster ,Pack 45
nessee Conference of SDA.. Mrs.
Wright has held the, position „of
president of the Kentucky Lake
Dorcas FederatiOn and has also
been instrumental in other en-
deavors.
Both Mr and Mrs. Wright ex-
pressed a deep regret at having
tie leave Murray and said they
will also remember the friendly
people the town and area.
Mr. And Mrs. Joe
Scarbrough Have Son
Mr and Mrs. Joe Scarbrough
of Knoxville. Tenn.. are the
parents of a Son born on Mon-
day. February 18. at a Knox-
ville .bospital. The baby has
been named Joe Allen. They
have one other child, a daughter,
Toni Brooks
The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Scarborough of Hazel
and Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Wear of
Murray.
Mr. Scarbrough is attending
the University of Tennessee in
the college of electrical engineer-
ing and is also employed at
Oak Ridge. He served 31.1 years
in the Army Air Force and
attended Murray State College.
Mrs. Scarbrough graduated from
Murray State College and has
taught school at Mayfield
regular season play. -- - - •
. Rob Darnell needs only two
points to set a new single season
scoring record after a 32-point
performance last night by the
pint-sized Eagie He fired in
20 points in the 'Second half
thnear e mark. 1 he little.
Kirksey guard had several chan-
ces in the final minutes of the
game to break the old record
•but could not connect.
Kirksey jumped into a 10-a
first quarter les1 and were ow
in front at every quarter stop T bThey have only one more sure
game - North Marshall in the
opening round of the Distric: N
Tournament.
was a pleasure and honor for
him to be the speaker at an
event where fathers and sons
were gathered together. "It is
good for a father and his son
to be together". he said.
He spoke highly of the Cub
Scout mOvement, saying that it
involved the very foundation of
modern society, the mother, the
father and the child.
There is something great, Rev.
Lyles said, in hearing a man a.
say "That is m.t son", or a son
A child learns most of 'hat
he knows by the time he is ten
years of age, Bro. Lyles said.
He improves on this knowledge
and widens it. but nine-tenths
of What the learns is by the time
he is ten.
This fact shi;uld make any
father conscious of the great re-
sponsibility which resLs---in him.
It should hate a_ steadying in-
fluence on all his actions, he
continued.
A growing boy wants to know
things, he told the I a r ge
audience. Fief v..apts to know how
something_ works, why it works,
etc. He learns many of these
things from his father.
He told the boys present to
learn all they could. He told
them to learn about God and
how God wants them to live.
He urged the fathers to take
time. in the busy life they are
engaged in, for their son or
someene else's son.
Jimmy Ellis, son of M. C. Ellis,
tha 
ni:fedo:k..jebuisbcrnuabst workePr 
Pack 45. 
'r4pg5aes t 
Kim-
ball J(t)v,h.ne
yea
ppy "alley District
. pre 
-d Ca pt in
offer NO-
set wriii the in-
leabe'
Sergeant Hicks of the Murray.
State ROTC concluded the pro-,
gram with an army film which
showed highlights of sports oVC1
the world.
Rev. Floward Nichols opened
and closed the . occasion with
prayer.
Duncan and Hutson led the
Hazel attack with 14 foliowed
by Hampton with 13.
Kirksey ,, 10 24 48 62
Hazel .... 5 17 35 43
Kirksey (82)
Forwards: Fill% ell 2. McCal-
Ion, W. Edwards, Crouse..
Centers: Manning 12, Reeder
13.
Guards: Crick 3. Darnell 32
Garrison.
Hazel (43)
Forwards: Hampton 13. Waters
10.
Centers: Taylor, Rasberry
Guards: Erwin 4, Duncan 14,
Hutson 14, Cooper, Wilson. 
District Teams Readying For
Tournament Starting Tuesday
Benton's torrid Indians arb
favored to "scalp" up eniaigh
baskets to retain their 4th Dis-
trict' cage title, but as represen-
tatives from neighboring Mar-
shall County, they and their
two counterparts are out numb-
ered by the Calloway teams.
Newly consolidated North Mar-
shall and South Marshall are
the Whet contenders from 'That
county_ The latter will be mak-
ing its first appearance .in the
classic, having originated from
Brewers and Hardin. The Rebel's,
coached by Bill Solomon are
expected to be the biggest road
block between the Bentonites and
the, Reagionrs..
The fast Indians, led by Wil-
liam Stone completed the season
ivith a 25-2 record, listing among
their victims such powers as
Sedalia, -Paducah Tilghman, and
Line Oak. They were 'nosed
Out by the latter in a retitrn
game. The husky Tribe spotted
their bpponents a point 'spread
of 19.1.
South Marshall with its high
hitting guard Harold Wilkins
meets Benton Tuesday night at
8:30 and after losing two close
enes to - Bill Farris' five in the
season, they are confident' of
tnrning the tables on theicheated
The Jets of North .Marshall
led by Hall and Wilson should
reach the finals, prilviding they
can dodge. a few bombs by Rob
Darnell when. they face Kirksey
Wednesday night and they have-
n't forgotten how close they came
to toppling Benton their last
meeting. bowing 71-70..
Lynn Grove is regarded as
the • dark horse here despite
the unwanted task of facing
the third • game. jinx 'in meeting
New Concord Thursday night.
'I he Concord five.. v•bieh copped
the tourney twii years ago should
be keyed up . for revenge after
two losses to .the Wild/vs.
The five night meet ifets un-
serway •Tuesday night at 7.00
Trial Over
0_ acco Spray
ow In Court
A group of farmers in the
Kirkses area brought suit against
the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association yesterdy:
in a-- juryless hearing before
Circuit Court Judge H. H. Liven,
tor selling them toxaphene which
allegedly killed their tobacco.
John 'Tucker, plaintiff, under
cross eltamination told the cnert
that he purchased the fluid from
the county co-op last summer
and that he sought advice friim
more experienced farmers before
making the application to nearly
2' acres of tobacco.
W. R. Perry, manager of the
a.S.SuCtaLigan admitted- setting the
toxaphene to Tucker in •2 one
gallon jugs. but insisted that the
latter made no reference as to
its use. 57 V. Foy, Counts: Agent.
was called to the stand earlier
and testified that -the chemical
had been stricken off as a spray
for tobacco. .
"It is recommended chiefly
for insect use," he said. Foy
revealed that the tobacco ,had
varied in growth at the time
of application, with the largest
about "knee-high."
Tucker told the court that
he used a spray machine which
had been used with toxaphene
before, and used all' insect spray
on an acre of burley and in
acre of dark fired tobacco with
no adverse results. He then put
the. toxaphene in the spray and
wised it on other tobacco and it
was ruined, he said.
He told the 'court that about
a gallon of each mixture re-
mained in the spray after it was
used.
Samples of the type drutns
which contain the fluid. were
presented to the court as evidence.
before Judge LI wet( d j. rned
the hearings. ontil Monday:
Over 75 attended the suit in
attorues's Wells ()vet by
N. presented the plain: (f and Nat
Ryan Hughes defended the Soil
%ben Hazel tackles Alum. Association.
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SATURDAY — FEBRUARY 23, 1957
BRO.'KENNETH A. WRIGHT
•
We sincerely regret that Bro. Kenneth Wright hasfound it necessary, due to fics health, to leave .Mur-
ray and his positiun as pastor ef the Seveuth-day Ad-
ventist Church.
• Aithough Bro. Wright did not stay in Murray long
enough to be well known in some quarters, he nPade a
' definite impression on those who. did get tj know him
well.
.. He has had a varied life in the thirty-four years that
he has been in denominational work and has made-great
c:tintrIbutions both to his denomination and to the people
with whim he has been associated.
Perhaps one of his greatest 
_contributions has been
-In the field:4( youth Whee he demonstrated to the edu-
cational world that young geople can acc_e_411.4seetegats
butt). Through great elturt line' ingenuity, his school
mane it possible fur hundreds' of students to literally
•earn' their \vay through school,- not only at no expense
to the schted, but to the tune of a profit of. hundreds
• •oi thousands of dollars.
Through his wdrie as president of Southern 'Mission-
- 
ary College at Collegedale, Tennessee, many students
ere aide to reteive an educabion, which otherwise
wouiti.-h*e- -oen derne4 thent,..---'
,
We wish the best for Bre; and Mrs. Wright in what-
.. t_r endeavor they may -undertake in the future.
.Five Years Ago Today .
Ledger and Inn., File
Jiro; Ralph T. -NrConnelt--trera-n-hisira-stbrate 'the
Oniting- Opz dig tid1qrst-.Cnun.11,--r-ebr1rary 3,.i.fo2. Cid tlit
".` the leadership  of Mr. 3Ittunnell.`the chiirch is already
snowing great increases.
• He is a native ot Prieceton, Ky., and a graduate of
•Butler High School. In P.+47,- he graduated from Juan
A. Liupton College of Nashiilie. lenn.
Eignty-nine year old V. H. Belk. founder of a chain
of more than 3tet department stores in the South, died
last night hoscip-1- in Lhafrotte, North Caroliv, Theiu_netetaegNe v.i Kn..wn as ai -Mery hotit prince of
the South.
- The local Belie-Settli- store is part of this' orgatliza-
trait.- arid in' respect 'fur Mr. Belk will. be closed all day
-Friday and Saturday.
, Among khiitt from-Murray attending the .Ohio
Conference basketball.teuellamenjt in 1..ouisvilfe are Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Stewart, Lloyd Workman, Mr. and Mr,.
Joe Parker and *!Stub-
Dr A. H. leopPerud has recently returned from chi-
tage. Ill.. where he attended the National Council of
l',-teterien Men. He Will be a- speaker at the morning
ser\ice of the College Presbyterian (-hurt h.
Mrs. W. S. Johnston has returned to Paducah follow-
ir.e a ten-day visit with her daughter, Mrs. Norman
T've!fth Str-et.
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
at Murray State
17, according to
P.egistrat.on for the spring quarter
.Coilege' will begin on Monday, Marth
Dean William Nash. 
eerteck 22,0 record andMies Deiert-s Anderson and Clyde E. Robertson, Jr., it within two games of a
v‘ ere married in a quiet ceremony at the home of the • season.
.bride at 2. :00 o't lock 'Sunday afternoon. February 10, Canisius..owner of a 17-5 ree-
nitheth. bridegroom's father °dictating. 
.iffim Griffins from Buf-
rd. was narhed today . to a
A eieri,e birthday dinner \vas gi\ en for Mrs. P. F.I"mernbc-r at large" berth in tee
Waterried , her home Sunday celebrating her suth NCAA •eurriey
lerthday. Gibbon Gets 31
' r.. ,Al lin ay High school's Tigers came from behind in
_
i
lt e iitst hi, f toi wn the Indians of Benton 41-3u at
SATVIWAY FEBRUARY  23 19,
Movie Works Big Basilio Wins, Wants Middle Crown"
Wonders For PARADESPORTS
Whitey Lockman
By UNITED PRESS
One ot -these -revival" movie,
was wurking eunaesrs today for
%refute) Lociunan of the St. Louis
apdainting .26eneeerage, has been
one- of tile ,suutstaituale, hones
in the Cardinals' carry canoe
at St. Petereourd. Fla.
'1 en:deed 
-of
'used to bat anti how I was
batting 111 the slump, " be _Wee
'I saw what I was aoing weune
and 1 beireve by coming w
camp early. I m suing to be
sane to corradt things.
Vinegar betel Mizell, the ace
of tile Laruinees' preening state
arrived at camp lueeclay aria
was scheauled to tette his - fuse
workout today.
Lockman, who came to the
Cards from the Giants last sea-
soh and woUnd tip With aedlis-
College Basketball
• Results
By UNITED PRESS
East
Princeton 87 Brown 55
W. Liberty 92 W. Va. Teen 85
Penn State 75 Colgate 74
Dartmouth 76 Penn a2
Harvard 80 Cornell 39
South
North Car. 75su.thCarolina 62
Laaaer 68 Wuflord
Waste & Lee be Wm iezMary- 58
George(own 95 Beriarintne 81
1-wane 102 Mississippi 74
Miss. St. 94 -LSU 76
eTrginia tech 80 VMI 42
Midwest . .•
*Cr4ight541Pe -71"41  6A4cademy 89
S. LanteU 81 h. Dakota at. 56
N Dakota 79 N. Dakota St. 65
Southwest•
Add. Christian s• N. Tex. St. 68
isaylanci 84 Corpus Christi 80
Arkansas Tehrs 102 Quachita 76
Arkansas Col, 72 Ozarks Ja
• West
Waehington 70 Cduiturnia 57
ULLA SI Oregon 62
Idaho 74 Oregon St. 67
Denver 62 Colorado A&N1 61
deuthern Cal. 72 Stanferu 69
Luyina eCale 58 Santa C:iara 57
Nevada 810 Sacrament. 713
_
• KIAC Tournament
1st Round
tepergemwee Sea- Trareelvartia 86
J4,41:artremt. .).tackaula
• %
Ke Jr College Tournament
lit Hound
Lendeey Wilson 59, Bethel 35
Sue Ben/lett 92. Cumberland 83
Pauucah 98, Ashland 70
'CampbelLsville 9u. Lees 89
of his unconsciousness. Certain',
ii proved that Joe wanted no
mere of those rockabye rights
Not A Rule
There are notable exceptions.
Louis, flattened by Max Schmel-
ing in their "first go - round,
•bounced back to cream•Schmei•
ing in one furious round. Then
there was the Rocky Graziano-
Tony :Zale trilogy.
Zale lowered the boom tan
Rocky, in six in their first bout
lut was bombed out himself in
six in the secOnd encouner. The
third time it was bianus away
. -both- <mutters_ 46-4-d Zate
wound. ii.up in three rounds.
But these were tigers of an-
other stripe than the usual run
of fi St t C entertainers. Seaton
doesn't quite figure in the deter-
mined class of each as Louis.
Zale and Graziano.
Which as ally the oddmakere
figure Basile) will eery a lullaby
tune on the Saxton Jawbone.
Fight Results.
By UNITED PRESS
CLEVELAND: Carmen Basilio,
147, Chittenangojeda.Y., knocked
out Johnny Saxton, 147. New
York. (21, retained world we!-
ep norm, brst baseman bled Three other Basile) opponents terweight championship.
Key Vernon signed an este-gado took the double whammy. Guil-
eate000 con:ract with the. e , lermo Gtminez in nine and then LAME THE PANICSox, The 49-year old Veemei in- flight; Johnny Cunningham in
batted .3W with Huston last eight and two heats, and Ronnie HOLLYW9Ole - "Noah'sseason. tut 15 homere_ and did% e rilerpee ta.,..teur end :two.
at 154 runs,,seems to work thal way
Only tile 
l
.seemsmembers of uai in most cases. Once a fighter
White Sox reinaineti unsigie
toidextrig inc acceptance ut wide
thira clanreu tiatte)u
and pilaw um raanigan. th..e
stiR unsigned were wieners
Saxton Goes Down In The
Second Round Of Title Fight-
By JACK CUDDY
United Press Sports Writer
CLEVELAND. Feb. 23
Carmen Basilio, the snarling tig-
er man who flattened Johnny"
Saxton with perhaps this second
fastest knockout in welterweight
title history Friday night, chal-
lenged.. today
weight crown. ‘.
"I want a shot St the winner
of the Gene - Fullmer - Bay
Robinson- fight" -annotniced the
fiery slugger who staggered Sax-
ton a dozen times and smashed
him to the canvas with a boom-
ing left hook for a knockout
ray McLarnin belted out Young
Corbett, the third. at 2:37 of
the first round on May 30. 1933
at Los Angeles.
Basilic), 29, was snarling and
grim-faced as he tore after Sax- 1
ton at the opening bell. Saxton,
26-year old New Yorker, had 
 
wrested the ten. rrom him
a questionable eecisiori .at
cago .last, Ladeete and toes., e
title barite tie-nrtnreen a ninth-
round TKO at Syracuse, N. Y.,
last September.
"Saxton promised to make a
running fight against me lastat 2:42 of the second round I •night,,, the champion :explained,before 8,514 at Cleveland Arena, 
.'And I know he was out toin their title "rubber match." ...-1.4bude me up
- even if - heAbout $48.000 rrher for ,..less,t be
So I • •
and ex-champ Kid Gavitan.:pits a rival . on the deck fur. idle - es change. The seri pre- Craggy-faced Basilio's dayo ofkeeps he usually expects-and viously has been called "Impact", streamlined Saxton irl their third
ctue-do - better the Second time eliddebeed "Crisis" and ''Irn- encounter was not the fastest
around: You. can go a long way pulse". The latest title is "Panic",id in welter title history; for Jim-
track and find proof.
' 
"
than six minutes of work, the
champion from Chittenangu, N,\'.
sought "a real big-money fight"
outdoors in May with middle-
weight ruler Fullmer or Segar
Ray, who are slated for a title
bout at Chicago Staditeedeaped
24.
Carmen Pressed Attack
Meanwhile, Carmen was offer-
ed a guarantee of $75.000 fur
a defense of his own 147-pound
bonnet kgainst the winner id several times. And the c4aus
'next Tuesday's fight at Newark. said today. "My right hend_111IN
N. J., between Vince Martinez d bit sore. It stood up. okay."
• Basile), 'was so- thankful for
his impressive victory that he
dropped to his: knees, in mid-
ring, while Saxtores handlers
were half-carrying Johnny to
his corner, and said a two-minute
prayer of. gratitude.
Killeen sou Keegan- and ,...li Jim Jeffries, the mighty Cali-
McDonald. n f i et e r idin••••Y tornian.' flattened Bob Fitzsim- Chuck
 stobbs
 HoiBrown and tirst baseman-telt- mons in 11 rounds the first
firmer Dave Ptuiley. time they met. The next erns
he
I en Maxie Baer in 11 stanzas,
required only eight rounds
Lou Nova. drew the curtains Out For New PDouglass Wins.-District Meet
• Doug-end-High won the -De-
trict reurnamee thot night. enw.
they wen over Hickman 6.1-54.
- -5 He-earee as pLay4d--.64
eligitie tor the regional towila-
merit which begins1.rd:1a, in
May held,
Douglass, which? has a seirsenal
win-loss tally of 18-8, won tete.
Mayfield to reach the finals List
night.
and the .next time out needed
ealy eight heats. Joe Louis ehort-
ened the distance for Lee Ram-
age from n eight rounds in their
tiret bout to two in the second
while against Billy ..Conn he
needed_4rouncts ie the. first
din
ay Hik
' It was Carmen 's 50th victory
in 89 bents -and-Ms-Mth knotle.;
i out. He went inter the rim
'favored at 175 and itewas11117
most impressive triumph if hise
By JOE SARGIS - fielder Toni Browiji and Dave.:
• 'United Press SportaadteritaiedeiPtulley. 
.
Southpaw Chuck Stubbs put in • Mantilla Signs
a real busy summer and winter Reserve infielder Sears Man-
nd miv eight for the secona
:
sickeitet. 
. 
bow. he waittse them -le Cspri....•Jil.a.71, fell"- in., . ts 1. pee..
for the W5Shington Senators, Fp Hits agreed • TO Terns teeth the :a i 
- :Rocky Martian° .supplied more for more. 'Sough,. conversation from his home in
tverence of this trend. He bomb- : The hard-working, 27-year-old Puerto Rico with Milwaukee
eel Jersey Jew Walcott. in the Stubbs, who won 13 gaMes.'ror General Manager John Quinn.
13th li'd the tale. The next time the seventh-place Senators last Kansas City repurieu the sign-
they met old jersey Joe went season and then Served as a ing of catcher Wilmer Shantz,down in one, even if there is I good-will man by making ape- : second baseman Cut t lanbertese.,. doubt as to the validity i echcs and plugging ticket sales 1 and pitcher Gene Host. acquired
, this winter, turned down another i :n a December deal with Detroit
• • 
: contract Thursday after a leng-a
 
r
 e
 
e. s Meet' anisius CalvinD h(yA,tgevtrstiel.Gkrortirfwafilintaheitnhg. cFclluaabm.. psiPiereosifdent hoth
veteran 
erand 'SalMagid! and rookie liea Dar-
•••••
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ii-et en Tteedday night.
The Prowhie, etiti rtained their mother, at a X'alen-
-1 Tea at their meeting place, the recreateen room of
It christian ..,';!17-• h. F'ebriary
20 'fears Ago This Week
By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Fires* Sports Writer -
Nierth Ciationa. still unbeaten
because it found out how to stop
Grady Wallace, today learned the
name, of the team it may meet
si the first round of the NCAA
tournament next month=C niz-
ius
Carolina's Tar Heels, the na-
tion's Ni' 1 team. held Wallace•
the nationd No. 1 scorer, Just
11 Wants Friday.night and rellea
•,• a 75-62 victory over Seu•n
Carplina at Chapel Hill, N. C.
File win gave North Carolina a
meved
perfect
Ledger and Times' File
•
U, tonkral manger of tiFte• .1 it Pur-
ire ee'repit.ey i.hairman of the
Ke.it,city Iktroleum •Marketers:Association:-
lk hight for Washington, Let •.. wherte,he
the Finance Corilmittee el the U.S. Senate
01, tr. cer.ley
Lhit IKU:•-•• ,,Y.•• of Murray. has cempleted a
cle.e-ting of six thousand thirty-four
e••••e-, hy hetet.
it -i1rs it.- ....ere held for-Mrs.• •Ilarles'N. Park-
e.r. age •;". 'we-fie-died re- -heart trete-41*e afternreth
ea. 1.1.1i1ri''.ite Hazel Iliiptist Church. 4
l'ot.r.,1' 111.•it at the home Of her father. W. A.
Aearee ray.
Nic ,..ting Murray atterney. ha, received
in the Reserve Cori.- of the
UriIikf.ta:.•• A re:. 'ill the .Judge • Advileate rienerare
4,1i 110' WI, rat alre
I -,' lleadelee • Wrdt VIreenia area.
flirt\ -tie' wee- •1. ter betwl•e•li
• ,1 IT %seri. re;e•real t.. ‘‘''. R. Parker, Marray•fhief
of •
. Nearly all .of tho--•• : reneed As ere fire d $5.00. arid.
Lusts and e4her relee-.Ld forced to work out the fine.
•
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press sports Writer
'NEW YORK 
- Johnny
Sexton is in a very unenviable
position today if you believe
the knockout story in the return
books of the ring.
SaXtfin attempts to regain the
welterweight crown from Carm-
en Basalt. at Cleveland on i-
ta inet. Tie isn't WW1. much
of a chance by the experts be-
cause the last time around he
_was bateerixi into limbo; by the'
furious fists of the rugged New
Yorker,
1 And in such a case, the
ords illustrate, ever since
days of the old masters it
f gets worse the second :
.around.in 
the case of the blasting
At Orlanuo, Fla., Sherry' Rob- Basile.), he seems to be even
ensure succeeded Ussie Bluege, more ferocious once he has the
as the lain) director ot Ine, knockout Indian sign on an
Washington Setiators. • teluege e ii opponent. After flue/ring Tony
elevate° do the comptroller s Jab. DeMarco in le_ heats to take the
Robertson, a 'Ionner Senator ale crown.- he hammered out an
neleter, is the brother ot Wash- exact duplicate in a renialch.
ington Presiuent Careen Gritinn I Ko-ed Three Others Twice
fa: N.Y.. were assigned to a
tint-round tourney game. at New
York's Madden Sduare Garden.
Their opponent will be either
the Southern Conference chain-
pin--or the Atlantic Cads!. con-
ference champion, a title North
Carolina is heavily- it ''red to
vein in the ACC's pod -season
tourney..
The 11 points tallied by 6-root-
.5 Wallace against Seth Caro-
lina were his lowest Ntal 4.t. the
season, but he retained the na-
!renal scoring lead te. an eyelash.
The Garner:4dt( dans rage
dropped to 29.57 went, per game.
Gibbon's 31 points couldn't
save Mississippi from a 1112-74
tiezeing by Tularie
California Drops First
The Pacific Ci.••st Ciinfeience
race get a shakeup when Wash-
ington handed Caliternie its first
league defeat. 70-57 as aeph
ree-
the
unin
tune
Doug Smart scored 28 points and
Brune Boin adder: 20. The loss
dropped California into a first-
place Sit- at 10-I with UCLA,
which romped to ern 81-62 vic-
tory over Oregon, and Washing-
ten is right behind 'at 11-2. The
same teams are scheduled against
each other tonight.
Southern Methodist can clinch
its third straight Southwest Cen-
ference title and an NCAA -tour-
ney berth tonight -by beating
Rice. while Kentucky can clinch
at least a. tie for the Seutheast-
ern Conference' crown by beat-
ing Alabama while Auburn losed
to Tennessee.
The tip f•,tir in the scoring
_race also will he in actien-Wal-
lace vs. Duke.. Gibbon vs Louis-
iana St . Chet Fete of Ceilumbia
(29 261 against Breen. and Wilt
Karea- 29 16)
(lens! Nebraska,
rMatador Missile Gets 'Pillow' Ride on
AIR FORCE'S NEW TERACRUZER
Rolling on' barrralike "pillow then", this unusual FWD T•raduaer truck and TransInuncher semi-
trailer are the Air Force's newest vehicles fot.feansporting and launching the ryw Ted-e1B Matador
seeded missile. The nauft.i.p.rpend Terser:wet...built by Four Whetl.Drivr ?tut() Company, has drivinz
pewee to all eight truck t''-s, 1,, Terra,Tiree carry only 3 t•. 15 pounds of air pressure. depending
upon drrain conditions Ti" vied Ir. shown against backdrop of nations Capitol during Presidint
EiscnItuwes second laaugiaal Parade, Gan blase its own bad th off-road Matador launching sacs.
•
Ark" will be replaced March
5, on NBC-TV by an anthology
series which is now on its fifth
Opening Round n,,,itninlgit-h.aeissrebal‘ttihtate•ryogmernthrough pitchersal  A itnshteis"/:0 first string drill. Other Dodger
players are. not due until Marcel
Megan Begins Duties
Veteran Jim Hegan, whe e4
serve at. a ceMbination 'catcher-
coach with Cleveland this year
began his new duties at Tenser,
Ariz. by schooling younger n -
ceivers Earl Averill, Hall Nand
gem and Russ Nixon.
Bob Scheffing the 'Cubs' nee
manager. put his charges through I
an hour-and-a-half drill at Mesa
Ariz., and outfielder Ted Tape.
, turned out to be theefirst casuaa
I ty. Tappe devetopeda blisters at.
I his heel.
; Right-hander B o b Keegan
I signed his contract with t h •
I White Sex after accepting a cie
, White Sox players whe 511.
dharena signed are 'Pitchers Ell,
Kinder and Jim McDonald, in -
Tom Sturdiyand Ralph Terry .
and Jim Depelo signed their con- I
7-racts with the Yankees, leaving
eis nweribeide of the wor54
champions who have yet to agree
Oil-Lift Quiz
INTERIOR SECRETARY Fred
Seaton testifies before the Se-
nate Anti-Trust Subeemmittee
investigating the oil-lift, which
had been bnuight Meer( es a
result of the Sties crisis Sec-
retary seaten stated that the
'011-Fer-Eundee program top-
pod goals set by. the. adminis-
tration in its fird two and one-
halt •months of operation.
. (International Souadphoto)
do_ilmf."*”.10,86801. -
4 I
•
to terms.
n at me. went aft r
him, and caught up with ai.!
every time I gut the chariFe.
And I put hind away in a
hurry."
- Hooks Do _Damage
Carmen's left hooks to body
and head did most ifMe damage
in the abbreviated pursuit' race;
but he threw his previously
bruised rig -fist effectively
••.ireer
.eLeihoiCATE eReVENI
THE•DESTRUCTIVE FERMITE 
-
•
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
--Licensed and Insured—
San. Kelley
Phew. 4141
Kelley's Pest
Control
$1.25 a week 11
FOR THE MOST PRACTICAL AND
USEFUL SCHOOL or HOME GIFT...,
A Smith
-Corona Portable Typerenter \eel tree"
more to the seedent in school than, any other Pat. It will
mean ease in preparing assignments: readable, legible
notesi_ better markt'. A tYPeornter is at necessary part of
any school wardrobe.
SM ITH CORONA - the world's first and fastest ciortable
- with more advanced, features than any othertypewriter
offers 5 models fric•m, which to choose. There:e one lust
right for every typing need, COME IN AND SEE ONE
DEMONSTRATED.
Qualified Service Mechanic --
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
OF THE.
LEDGER & TIMES
GRELNE 0. WILSON, Mgr.
v
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V AS LITTLE AS
WE HAVE IT!
EXCLUSIVE "HOLIDAY CASE" FOR THE
WORLD'S FIRST AND FASTEST POR2TAtill
-1/
•
Smith-Corona SILENT-SUPER...
THE gift that never stops giving — a famousSmith-Corona portable typewriter —particu-
larly the Silent-Super, illustrated here. Every..fea-
ture for big machine performance, plus the fastest
Keyser Tabulator on any portable. And now, in the
exciting. new slim-line "Holiday Case" it's a
smarter-than-ever gift, to get or to give!
atfig' . dee ei deff/3K414-akCifi
SEE IT NOW!!
The Newest Miracle of the Electronic Age
THE SMITH-CORONA
ELECTRIC
PORTABLE
Now On Display at The Ledger and Times
•
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
SMITHNCORONA
PACEMAKER
It
 SENSATIONAL
-r VALUE...
Ist
:Thu FULLSCALE IN EVERYTHING BUT PRICE
let
4t.
The new Smith-Corona Pacemaker
has the performance, workmanship
and ease of operation that have
made Smith-Corona machines fa-
mous. It lacks only some of the
more elaborate features for special
typing purposes that you find on
more expensive models. Actually,
because of this, the Smith-Corona
Pacemaker is easier to operate and
maintain. Why don't you see it and
try it today?
Famous smith-corona Foaturlis
• Full-width Tabulation
• Quiet Operation
• Protected Type Faces
• All Around Steel Fia131.
•
a
•
Colorspeecl Keyboard
Floating Shift
Quickset Margins
Superspeed Action
• Clean, Crisp, beautiful "write"
Qualified Mechanic
- 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE -
CE SUPPLY DEVI'.
of the
DAILY LEDGER TIMES
'Greene 0 . Wilson, Mgr. COMPLETE OFFICE OUTFITTERS
. ..ra._ . _ ' 
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Activities
Locals
Divelbiss Home Is
Scene Of The WSCS
Circle ill Meeting
Mrs. D. L. Divethiss opened
her hutne un Se camore Street
ter the 'meeting of Circle 111 of
the Woman's Society of the First
Methtsdiet Church held. on Tues-
day. Fet*uary 19, at two-thirty
• O'clock iii- the afternoon.
The ceaerman ot the cirele,
_e_eureeeeeettoe. Putnam  oireeeied  _SI
'the- meeting s and was also in
- caargt oteele-prograstu, -f
lairs. Putnam oiscuSsed the
article. -Evangelism In A Chang-
ing World" by Mrs. Lee Beng,
representative from Malaya at
the World Federauun ut netho-
cuat Women meeting at Lake
..Lunalueeka last summer. Her
concluding article was "T h e
Three Veer Missionaries" which
cohcerned -the eighteen women
and tw•enty-three men who have
-Volunteered as missionaries from
•Scerritt
The devotion --was given by
Mrs. 0. C. Wrather who-opened
• with....eilent meditation followed
lay •The -Lord's Prayer. A- Her
Seeipture reading was from the
• efoerth and -fifth chapters if Mat-
_ 
tliew. •
.1)uring he-social -hour refresh-
:- 
events %%ere :erved by ',lie !Lid-
ess. -Mra. Divelbies and -Mrs.
I. J. free. -0 the twelve Mem-
1,..s. anc one visitor; Miss Emily
r
Social Caleandae
Saturday, February 23
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Monday. February 25 .
•The Woman's Missionary "Soe
ciety of the Memorial Baptist
Church will hold its general
.ate the church. at „seethe-I
s , .
Personels
,elierae .ts luncheen at the We-
man's Club • House at twelve-
, thirty o'clock. Reservations for
members and their guests should
: be made by Wednesday r.00n..
• • • • .
at the St. John's Church.
Refreshments of • coffee. and
cake were served ea the members
present.
The next regular meeting will
-held March 20 weeti_Mii. Nur-
Of Circle-II -WSCS
The home of Mrs. Isaac L.
Clanton at 705 Vine Street was
the scene of the meeting of Cir-
cle II "of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the First
Methodist. Church held on Tues-
day. Febrbary 19, at two-thirty
o'clock in se afternoon.
Mrs. Audi
echarge. sit..
was okned
y Simmons was in
_program.
h a song. "Break
Thou the Bread of •rife", sting
by the eeropp. The, devotion from
John 6:26-35 was given by Mrs.
Simmons.
The article. "Evangelism In A
Changing World", was discussed
by Mrs. Bun Swann. The or-
gattizetiesi t, of the WSCS" in the
PhilipPine Islands in an article
written by Mrs. Valencia, wile '
of :he Methodist Bishop of the
islands was discussed by Mrs.
-Claude Farmer.
A prayer circle was formed •
the , group as a symbol of tee .
worldwide fellowship, of the WS-
CS. Mrs. A. F. Doran, chairmen-
of the circle, presided at the t
meeting which was opened welh.
prayer by Mrs. Warren Mager:ion.
Mrs. Jack Frost made the an-
noueceinent .of the missioh stueee-1 -
"Yeuih In A Respensiole Socie-e
ty", to etgin on rnesday, Fo-
ruary 26. at seyen-thirty o'cl ok ,
in the •otaing at the church. .!
The cleeine -prayer was led ey
Mrs. H.' E. Ethott after wheel t
reftesnments wyre served by he
hostess to the- fifteen memLers
and two visitors. •
Convenience Foods nonconserving crops on the rest Tuesday. seized their "stock" ofSurveyed By USDA 
-if the farm by shifting land 117 stolen' automobile hub caps
Loire censerving or 'idle uses" to 7,--1 put the "Midnight Auto
I Beaus -to-Lest it -convene.: - nonee:est-ming uses. Supply Company" out of busi- •food procucte have foUllti •.I This Soil Batik base aereaet
plat" In many . tioesehulda, -'eut 
-  
-
man Klapp as - hostess, are nit as wieely used as are
• • • • a the cpsoentional itedise It has •
• been learneu ill a survey.
More than 2V1) food -items 'Acre
Induced inethe nationwide e ady
viaut in urban, fur3.1,..`n1b-isan
and farm areas by the USDA.
:About one-lifth of all hetise-1
bolas 'in the cutintry. used fiesen
- • ario cor.centrated orange Juice at •Lanza would like to straighten Wiest once during a week in theThe Paris Road Homemakers out a point about this business of
 -welt -meet -with- Mrs. Pat ees baying received his voice t ci.rualta cittru, anu erie-edie
•
rhempNen at ten o'clocit.
• • • • -
Friday. March 1
The WSCS of the 'First Meth,-
JdisI Chureh will haee.a mission
study at the church at seven-
thirty o'clock.
United Daughters
Of Confederacy
Meet ll'ednesday
The J N Williams. chapter of
the United Daughters ef t h e
Cenfederaca met at the home of
Mrs Lu•her Robertson en the
Olise Boulevard on Wednesday.
February 20. with Mrs Luther
Jackson as *he cehostess.
Mrs. Zelna Carter, president,
opened the meeting with prayer
followed by the salute to the
flag. Mrs A. F Deran pile a
review of' the .tx
SHIRLEY FLORIST pr -
book. "xesuar
thirty o'clock.
• • •
The annual dinner will be
served at the American Legion
Hall by the Penny Homemakers
Club. Tickets may be secured
from the members or will be on
sale at the door.
.. • • •
Monday, February 25
The AAUW Book Group will
meet at the home of Miss Doro-
thy Denman, 103 North Four-
teenth Street, at seven - thirty
'o'clock. '
• • • •
The Proternus Homemaker's
. :nub will meet at the home of
Mission `Study Held iMrs. Isaac Clanton
By The Memorial . Hostess Foe Meet
Missionary Society
The annual mission study for
-the week. -cif prayer for home
missions was held by the circles
of the Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Memorial Baptist
Church on Tuesday. February 19,
at six o'clock in the evening.
"Home Missions USA" by
Courts Redford was the book
-studied by the group, -The study
was conducted by Mrs. J. W.
Shelton, Mrs. V. N:- Aitbrrtteer.
and Mrs.,ki. M. McElrath.
The devotion was given by
1Mrs. , Shelton followed by the
group singing the song, '-America
'File Beautiful." Prayers were led
by Mrs. Alfred Taylor and Mrs.
Voris Sandereon. .
Mrs. Sanderson, president of
the WMS, presided at the meet-
ing. A covered dish supper was
served to the eighteen members
present.
• • *
Mrs. Harry Whayne
Opens Ilome For
Mrs. Thomas Leon Armstrong .
at one o'clock. tiu.rtizary Meeting
• • • • Mrs. Harry U. le'hayne was
Tuesday. February 26 - - "hoetess for the regular meeting
• • • a • of the Women's Auxiliary of the
The WSCPS of the First M. th-
-;--ocest Church will have a inosion
study at the church at se
thirty o:clock.
.. • • . •
The Lynn Grove 'Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Joel
Crawford at ene-thirty o'clOck.
'" • • 
. • •
St. John's Episcopal-Church held
on Wednesday morning, Febru-
ary 20. • .
The acting chairman. • Mrs.
1Whayne, presided user the busi-
ness meeting. Plans were made
,Icr-a bake sale to be helci Mar•ch
25 in front, of Diuguid's .Furni-
cure Store. Mrs. 'red Clack an-
The Lydian Sunday &heat flounced the World Day ef Pray-
e_os_ Loei.ee_ J.. Dar- • Clase oi the First-'Baptist Church ; er tu be held_ by--the-
n., of. Bent on Route One are •1 will meet in the home of :he Church Women on Friday. March
II • parents • f a daughter. Eli- , ieacher, Mrs. Pet Hackett, at 8. at one o'clock in the afternoon
t : la Kay. weighing 'six pouncie seven o'clock.
1._ounces. born on - Tuesday. e • • • •
y,..reaary 12, at le, Murray Murray Star chapter No. 433
e:al. ercier of the Eastern Star will
• • • neei  its  sgenelge, meceing_.et the
•rl. At n is the it a e t Masonic Hall at seven - thirty
c _Atm .oe el: and Noah' ;clock.
.tare,'. t Benton ;. ..• e Onc • • • •
‘Aeighing "Thdrsday. February 29
.„ Weens,-.:•.•.--Tkrr Maga-trete Club writ e. 
•
upon learning of the be:eave•
sent of anyone close to yip.
you! test lesenct is to tie
press yourssepathy as elo-
quently. as ocssible.
Doer ttvough the ages. fresh
fIcers—fraztant ald beaus •
' Ufa; —have let•ett re'rfort
ael soIxe c...• -g troubled
t •-• left behind.
Send Flowers
•
Refreshments were served by
North Fourth St-eet .the hostesses to :heti:, es n mem-
ber- present
—LAST TIMES TONIGHT-
2 BIG THRILLERS!!
Hugh Marlowe — Jchn Taylor
in "EARTH VS. THE
FLYING SAUCERS"
and "THE WEREWOLF"
STEVEN RITCH
START SUNDAY F.°ARy;
r;IG STARS!
WI'Y''iNj— Ai men 1- ALLYSONi.ethem, line
lea . eh
C • GRAY JIIERIDAN• 'MILLER
0)))X)gtC $0:
'rr,C01.04 "4
I BM IN
. ' ' WI., • • •'15. kr1KILI •
"DOWN LIBERTY ROAD"\t
. ,
's
•
•
It
Film 
Shop!
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
from Providence. He admits he
said 'his voice is"God-given,"
but he thinks that maybe•
would be well to explain alt
"I am merely the keeper 0
Heaven-sent gift," he said. -I'
gilt-belongs not to me -but to
world. I am .in charge of see
that, it is shared with - ..•
care -to, listen."
Lanza said he thinks of cering
for his voice as a sacred res-
In three years' ab-
sence from the screen until re-
turnine for Warners' "Serenade"
he devoted several hours daily
to practicing. His ceatte Giac-
cern() Sped, ni. remarked that he
never had seen a singer take
better care .of his voice,
Lanza thinks he guarded the
voice equipment sery well.
"And 1 ,should have." he ?aid.
-After all, yu'u see that a van°
is tuned—or a violin, for that
mater—se why wouldn't you be
as concerned with a valuable
voice?"
On The Beam
Lanza "himself was in fun.,
.1 •o, according to studio ter-
tesee tre_•n oranges.
Flour mixes suen as pancake
it
• cake, not bread and- other 'kinds,
1/4 ere ;Lee by 7t in 111 lamiiies' at
f a , during the! w e e k
his,
the
 -.early all tannees used elide
-tr bakery lefeed, and 8 in 10
lepurted ,use of other kinds of
iced foods.
' • t h e r Poptilar cone-en:epee
: poihas ICOLO. .ce cream
a7 1.,..rcesr fan-lilies;
„.and beet ea La potent, lunch
55 'streets., Jetties a 12 d
ene, 45 percent.
Users et convenience foods
e ere fund less f requently
among low-income in
incomes under 52.000. frozen
-range Juice appeared in the•
etics reports *: of 8 percent. at
he heusehiecis; with Inc mete be-
tween $8,000 and $10,000, in 45
percent. •
In the farm group, 10 percent
used frozen orange. I Wet e0131-
pared with 26 percept of the
urban greup. •
Divisien ef the househeld food
di lla?' among yareels eannesdity
groups is abeut :re- :.aree.• is it
was uel, -re lilt 
feects became
nnel who were braced f.
•••mperamental outbursts ter
. .hich the tenor has been known
the past. However, noth•ng
Ste this happened, ilid he tees
• eht on time for work every
-•.--both„here and on is
Yerxico.
HIS role .called for him to sing
• dozen difficult operatic selec-
ns Fellow performere
lighted at the way in which tte-
•.perated and gave his al, •
• part. Some of them admieed
• ey lest bets on - the deportne of
• the 'new" Lanza. •I
Lanza Kept his voice in 'ern
. ring his three-year
et the same couldn't be
' -r isis physique. Always
orrel-chested type, he a•:'•- .1
••• much. poundage and hat
• he it off beftsre shooting b• ••
r "Serenade."
itedie executive-Jack Wee I-
• alyzed thy Whole situae
ti decided ,Lanza is off t. • a
• w and shiny career. Ilt•
at was why_ the film was •
e • as an Eastee--premiers
• .etion at New Vork'rl P
'y _Music Hall.
"I wasn't werried about hoe "
'.-arrier said. "He's been wan. rig
• make up for lost tirric.•ene e
ill think tie's aerie a fine i• •
The est ef the CI a V fish I fr.
'reft tem of '1te letetter
rreiest-d I a gr, at number -f
!Tele-ad.-tie! : imple eyes, all e
peurried into one compact sit
titre.
--
•
•••
.lawnwanipmalmm,M•
Liz And Mike Return To Hollywood
ELIZABETH TAYLOR and Mike Todd return to Hollywood
after thyir wedding .in Mexico. The couple will vacation in
Palm Springs where Miss Taylor will rest from her recent
spinal operation. In April she will accompany her husband to
Europe where he will produce a picture.
(International Soundphoto)
Determination Of for a term will vary frorn thatfor. other farms according to
Soil Bank Acreage the amount of "Soil Bank base
lained 
crops" grown on that farm, says
Is Exp
, the Chairman. "Soil Bank base
I., crops" include generally the grain
Farmers earning payments un- and row crops produced for
der the Conservation Reser\ e harvest. Grasses (except annual
program of_ the Soil Bank know grasses from which. seed is hare
that the" Soil Bank base acre- vested),, legumes or cover crops,
age" is an important part of .and.garden crops for home con-
the plan, but they may nee teumpuon' are not Soil Bank base
fully understand why or how i; (Tope.
cicterniinede Eulie Goodwin. Chairman -Goodwin' explains
chairman of the Calloway Coon- •hat (ho Soil Bank base acreage
;y -Agricultural Stabilization and for a farm 'is "the average •
Censcrection Committee, said to-acrei,ige of Soil Bank 'base crops
day, giown during the years since
A 'See Bank base ncreage"- 1454 and previous to the -first
- s dee-relined for each farm to year of the Conservation Reserve
be included in the Conservation contract."
lieserse program, Goodwin de-
clared, in order to insure that
ae-Perehicer ll Inf
in the Conservation 'ifi-serce-- and
then increase his production of
•.
•e.
••••.,
•
eamearie 41111111111111111k.
, •
SATURDAY — FEBRUARY 23, 1957
A HAIR-RAISING JOB
HOLLYWOOD fUi — A youth-
ful actor Jan Merlin says his
life lately has been a ease at
hair today and gone tomorrow.
Last week he was cast as a
cadet In a CBS-TV "West Point"
story which required a nearly
cue
-ball-like haircut. This week
he needed to have hair patches
glued all over his flogging to
play the part of a young gunman
in a "Zane Grey Theater" tele-
play.
At zero temperature, frUit721
vegetables will keep a year; fish,
4 to 6 months, and meats, 4
months.
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped. p
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
[Dale & Stubblefield DrugPRESCRIPTIONS
A 'SAW/ BUSINESS
• •••••••
'DENVER 5 — Police arrested
six east -high school students
NEW ` MISS BERLIN; CROWNED
A GREAT RIG smile.wreathes face of Victoria Berger (left) on
being ceoscri from among 15 Berlin beauties as "Miss Berlin" for
the 1957 'Wins Universe" c-ntest at Long Beach, Calif. Beside
the '21-year-old winner 1- '._r predecessor, Marina Orschel, who
was 1956 "Miss Universe" sunner-up. (International Soursaphoto)
SINt•Lle I N•I 1,4 sEnvr. M%sir PURPOSTIS — Large stood column shewn in center pro.
• iil. set tion of eieine, plirtition be-intern living rooni and breakfast corner, bookehelsesi
and reacting pooh, all le the earn.. park:ore. Hoards ari• expoeed to pros ide attractive ccii•
%%mai tnall terrighls eke fremee for 141a..ss win fere. %mime. multiple purpose parts LP
tatty RCWWillita IgNIN cw versatist musatEboullitis Lau Itual,PM
•
,
"ffle'ete-e te
Randall B. Patterson
Announces
For Re-Election For
County Court Clerk '
To The Voters of Calloway County:
I am deeply grateful to the people of this county for
the opportunity of serving as your County Court CI
for the past three years, and at this time I wish to an
flounce my candidacy for re-election, subject to th
Democratic Primary to be held May 28, 1957.
As I promised you four years ago, if elected your
clerk. I would do my very best to serve all the people of
our county efficiently, courteously, and above all fairly,
and to keep the office open during the lunch hour. I
have served you for over three years as your clerk and
ask you to check my record to see if I have fulfilled wy
promises, because I am basing my campaign upon By
record.
I have endeavored to maintain a competent staff of
deputies, each of them were instructed to treat every one
with courtesy and promptness, without regard to their
position or walk of life. We have worked together har-
moniously and with the single purpose of serving the
people as you have a right to expect to be served by
your employees, and if re-elected I pledge to you, that itis my intention to continue, and try to improve our mazi7-
ner of service, may 1 also state that I desire your elk-
struclive criticism and help, in order that we may bet.
ter serve you.
This is a very busy season of the year in the County
Clerk's office, due to the large number of car and truck
licenses being is.sued, in addition to the other work, and
for that reason I will not be able to personally contact
as many voters as I would like to, however many of you
have pledged me your support for which I am humbly
thankful, then too I believe that the people of our county
.would prefer that I stay in the office and attend to th
duties, rather than spend my entire time electioneering.
May I ask each of you to consider this announcement
. as my personal appeal to you for your vote and support
in the forthcoming primary.
If you do not know me, and have not had any busi-
ness dealings in the County Clerk's office during my
term, I iisk that you contact your friends and neighbors
in regard to my record as a public official, may I also
state that I am -a bonafide candidate, for said nominp-
tion, and honestly seeking the office of County Clerk.
and 'am not running in the interest of any other candi-
date, group or faction,..nor have I been persuaded, urged,
solicited, (Jr ifuluced by any candidate' or persons, in
furtherAnee of the interests of any candidate or persons.
Very sincerely yours,
Randall B. Patterson, ..t.
"". neer:Mete
47 23, 1957
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your living room got you down?
If so. cut it off and come to
• town. See a technicolor movie
' at the Murray Drive-1n this I
weekend. See ad Friday's. Ledger.
Fs's
FERVICES OFFERED
fit
FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 22, -1967 THE LEDGER & TIMM — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Se per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60c - Sc per word for throe days. Classified ads Sr. payable In 'deftest
NOTICE
MONUMENTS • .
Murray Marble & Granite works,
builders of fine memorials for
ovei half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121 /1116C
1-----FOR RENT j; FOR SALE 
Jj 
 Dog Leads To Rescue
j ROOM MODERN residence AU se 5, FIRE, LIFE, and mum' Of Accident Victirn
Wilson, phone 321. M13C
1950 M-FARMALL plow, disc,
h. Wired for planter. Elmer Gilbert,- two Miles -
' • 
electric range.
newly remodeled and newly dec-IMarine insurance. Contact Wayne
((rated,. located on South 6th St.
Strilly electrical throughout, in-
spieling wall type heaters, and
cultivator, No. '24 corn picker,.v iter heater outlet and modern
THAVERSELCITY, Mich. -ill'
-A dog.and a worried Wife were
credited with saving tFrandcoixs
1.11103..g? ,•1142414111.1.44 ar44,441.4,4a t
prone to collapse, fold up orAuto Safety Experts Hit By
eilder prtaiecessors. Itt some cases,
be crushed any easier than its
• thinner metal (on fenders anuControversy On Part Of Driver fci.lial tt)ra:sznzifir:paie.s, e=:;
By ROBERT 3. SERSING
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ttm — The fami-
liar motorists' gripe-"They don't
build cars like they used to"--
has taken on '-'11 contrOversial
new meaning for automobile saf-
ety experts.
There are drivers who insist
the modern products of Detroit's
assembly line are too flimsy
to withstand the impact of a
collision.
Some charge by increats.ie
' `SEWIN , MrtenrSES, --"Fraillif:''S'i',.-e ISTgO Thane &Seen, with large"' •47.- 4 . ,,L'rrin.'i  4s /"Tle` t't^? , _rums- an aes .. : hospital when 11.eD„..,,Lie„ __Brother. ..1.1sipaia-sols . pstairs st i two bed r 4741°.rooms end let'- 4 5- - • - , ars•-' Truett 's-I-rod' led Intel 'a ditch signers have dangerously de
glass area, automotive' cie-
•rilak!:. W7ite or . .:rill Allon's , all Phi.= ...Miss -Cappie Beale, BEAUTIFUL Tiew T -0-,-„:1,,,.z. i aear iits h •oo• dti.roTig a sziuw- duced the thickness of cornerSewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th., Phu& 11: . 
. F23C range, never been used. A/so a "Isrrh• The °'-';; crawled through 
posts, and hatv ' thets ' feddeed
the ability of the roof structure
to hold firm in a rollover.
Paducah. Dia1s.2-8§00 Of 'Murray
phone 1091... 8119P
BABY CHICKS. Book your or-
der for baby chicks today at WILL RENT Modern three bed-
your home town hoteliers.- Mur- room brick ,hoine. Excellent con-
ray Hatchery. S. 4th St. - F27C, dition. To couple who will take
personal interest in property.
• Nice large yard, 1 mile out onHAS THAT "Flicker Box" in
' Coldwater road. Call I36-W.
• F25C'
hattered window of the truckgood army boat with seats. alsng3 liC10158 furnished duplex apart-
r.nd went home.ment. 1611 Miller Ave. Call sides. Reasonable. See Polk Steele 
It 106 N. 17th after 4:00 Mrs. Hughes sent her son in379-J., F25C 
catch when. she saw the dog
.vithout her husband.
3 ROOM • Furnished apartment.
Avaitable March: 1.. can loo,
Mrs. A. IX Butterworth. F26C
3 'ROOM downstairs apartment.,
. Hot water, futnaee
asat,'refrigerater antLreSe.411,,
Pm.
F26P
DRAPES, Floral Design on green
background for double and single
windows. Good bargain: Mrs.
Cloys Butterworth, Lynn Grove.
F26P
FHA News
•
The. Lynn Grove F.H.A. held'
Ihctr regular' Mother-Dalighter
=Mauer. :At -tires Woman's Club ,
' 
 
 .136-st • daYs. 102'rVirlYs• -...° 
S,
i Mouse, Thursday -night; Febtuory ,FOR NEW vaetiorn creasers and ._ ROOM APT. Private bath and 14. 1.1tere were S2 mothers and I.
repair service write Box 7,13, private entrance. 201 North 5th daughters, three honorary mem- 'Murra• Ky. - F22F Phone 2093-W. F26C bers, the speaker and advisor
•
TOLEDO, 0. Marilyn
Monroe had her tonsils removed
at Mercy Hospital here recently.
The blonde and blue-eyed pa-
tient is even years old.
ANOTHER ONE
FWANTED to RENT LOST & FOUND
, present
Our honorary members are
'Mrs. Winnie Crouch, Mr. C. W.
Jones ano Mrs. Betty /tile)?
- 
APARTMENT, .2 fuom furnished, LOST: One male Fox Hound. 18! Our program consisted of the ,private bath near college, notify ; months old. Would be called otpiming- ritual- .0n4 by t.hj -Ledger & funea.Placine-31 T.23C-Ij white with-'light - tan or pale ts}.1.A, Trio, a • piano solo by
.. 1957 -
• Standard Diary
• Aristocrat Diary
• Cash Account Diary
'Auto Hecord Back
-A-kste-E-repertse-- Seek  
Travelers Expense Book
Day-At.A•0Iance Book
Memo Book
1957 Calendars
°Mc; Supply Department
Ledger & Times
Calf 55
. ' yellow spots, lost while hunting. Glinda Cooper '
' This hound left wearing collar
, bearing name -Wave! Camp, Our spbaker. Miss Riley Sim-
Farmingten Route 2." If found son showed some slides and gave-
please- v.- rite or call 922-M-4 ' a very interisting talk on her
after 4:00 o'clock. F25P work in Turkey.
HELP- WANTEI-
iT/ANT SON1E ONE to do house
work and take care of 5 yr. old
boy, would like middle age per-
son. alinosT"TiTTI time. name Ince
{conditions. Bob Randolph, 221
I Woodland. Phone 675 during day. •
'F26P F.H.A. Reporter
EUZA3ETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
A Call fOr Doctor Barton
bt.01- ary aucrubear
announcod at the bankuet. She
is Mrs. Marvin Parks. She has
' served as chapter mother for
ithe past two years.
was.. served_
:by the club house and was en-
I joyed very much.
C 19511 by RtIvibeih Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the huh-haWri, Dead. Steed & Co. Distributed by King Features Syndicete. ,
CHAPTER 17
tirtot...1-1 sheet dread of it.
Grady Barton's imagination
man up the police court session
to such an extent that the actual
• seeme& like an anticlimax.
For kilo Clirolustet snowed Up the
text morning, sobei and seem-
nigiy regrets''', etc conceded
readily. tie oars ox-en roink. And
yes, sure. ne e.de.sycaped the
doctor's cat -moce things trap-
pers you know ledge? Didn't
you ever get your buggy wheels
tangled up wiLs aricther guy's,
comm . nome t•orn dance?"
The Judge esezisTed .n admission
01 his OWL -.-rittitut folly. Me
gracetuily yam Ms Phi. cracked
a few more wittily , end
e larnpngi tean
be turned 'hind out•
stretched.. Al ti r.•• • AV,
ri-nets were •• ti" edit
w: • - hi Ii" ,.en. • '-
"ha aii tight.' , 'I al-
most italifterently. "I've iii.
mg in a nie city. where on., mite-
niasealy salts the police In the
event of an accident." Now ne
sanded arid extended his nand.
S.pniewhat warily. Mn took it. As
Grady went around him and down
the stairs to the street. Mn Chron-
lster stood looking at the nand
which Grady had shaken-when
tie wanted to.
Fleet. tor all of Mo's charm that
mottling, and his gracious ac-
ceptance at the penalty for his
folly, Grady was Wi.11 aware that
he new had two enemies In ttet
Ifothe.s.
The doctor went on from the
courtroom to meke it house -can
and thin he comituted morn•re
office hours, with a enntinhing
111 
sense to failure an the hrielt of his
mind. A really( troottit rrran could
keep clear Of these te 'sonsl eofl.
rims. tie rontitte4 11:o-vf It. And a ,
doctor had better he t
The matter was_ c011 a -nark
cloud upon his mental horizon
when .Grady walked downtown
after lunch to go to the hank, and
'attenitto other small errands. In
lila prenccupatIon, he eould have
passed Oren' Kopp without seeing
him, but the tiorly.tran caught at
his aro( "Hey. Doe," he cried in
his rasning voice. "Grit a minute?"
Csraily mewed to the betiding-
side of the pavement: "Certain-
ly. What ran I do for yeti?" I
,his question was evidently not
lust what Kopp had expecte, fie
brie-fly, then came (rot
With, "Thought you miqht wart,
to krow about .the kid."
- "01 -course. Flow's he doing?'
Kopp, he decided, looked better
In his. working clothes of jeans
Ps and need denim fficket than he
• (lid in a cheap store suit. If not
cheap, It Was at least Ill-fitting.
A light colored felt hat riSt un-
Miaggy tuad 'The
' he was telling, "still has •
owe cold."
"Has ice gone nome to De-
troit?" asked iiraely, knowing
muter, out ne luau been hoping
that another doctor called rti
would nave passed upon her diag-
nosis, and Kopp's.
"Naw, nes still with us. IN
fonts decided ne shouldn't CT•
taken out, with his coIsi keel all,
-I see." •Grady's eyes went se-
yond Kopp to the osopie who
passed Wong the sidewalk, L's the
cars in the street and *.e; the min.
later in o red Mackinaw, with
shotgun on his shoulder nto1 a
setter dog.at nis fleets. A amile
dicked afoot his bps.
ain ;:ot 0101 of lime." to.ti
Kopp iouny. "Orate drive tsrtv
mile this evening to lark ii;-• •
nen- aari a mortgage ori‘,.-.•
Duty hunt you lip ivrinn t 
to borra the hitei•o,. OW I got ts
run em 'town to get my earnin's
back. Goess von know how that
Is, Doc."
atiael not," said Oendy
court enlist) .
"1 wondered, Doc." said Koop,
his small eves searching Grady's
Mee. "ii-- ience the kid am1
choked to :teeth yet on the grain
o' corn you thought he'd sWal-
lowed, maybe you'd be winos to
give me a .perscription for some
cough medicine?"
Grady shook his head. "I'd not
prescribe withom seeing the child
again -and I am sure that I'd
still advise you to take him to
Madison for examinatinn."
As he spoke. he braced himself
against tin' anger to be expected
at his persistence. not a glance
showed a tersoliatory smile upon
Kopp's face, "Now, listen, foe,"
he said with a, show of reason-
ableness, ."you ereild be wrong,
couldn't you?"
"Yes," said Grady at one-c.
surely mold be. The examination
at Madison might prove that, but
say that I'd much rather have
It prove me wrong. than you."
Now the Anger rose to the stir
face, nasty and sneering. "Teyou
know what I-think about you.
Doe?"
"I'd be interested."
"7 think Otero too Ng for yrthr
britches. young man! You think
yhu're n'ait smart because you
worked in the city. You think
Country folks don't know flotilla
Wel/, I think you'd a-better stayed
In the city --you) hal no rIght to
cows- here to work."
1, "1 know I tes." said .Kopp.
i heavily nu uoe,
tgrant you, 1 arum! s' e.g
Lase!"
Lirady's lace reinaoud impas-
sively CtoUrietnia aria intere..01..
• -How is tne cmid?"- ne as:ie.3 in
la firm voice
I Kopp trowned. !Oh, like I say,
! le nes a cow-- waeezS. ),oul Ki..
'G•.-r.S.S chorea nutnin do orry
about. But maybe some medicine
would let him sleep a 'Atte easier,
tu.nr, on tor a long time.
"You say his parents have &K en
here 7-
- "Yeah. A week ago."
"Weren't , they worrred about
him 7"
"Ah, no! Thsy know kids --I
and bite I 1:.
!Ur,' to worry :dom."
,
IS 3 tell. '
r,iS • 1. -I t,tt, i•••
tit -it' sius('ti aiid liii..i :r:
doom. Months.. ago. (;1•:',o1
thought he would like
Oren Kopp. Now he ictie‘‘ ilifti s-
ently.
His gloved (meets I ma
hat- "I none you .m I Igl)t.. itt
Saul quietly, and he ivollied
ly Miwni the street. Kopp tie skiis
thinking, raid all the components
et an old-time melodrama villain.
He toreciosed mortgages and ne-
glected - children and --yes' - and
able•ed hia wife. Grady did not
smile. In deciding whet made up
a villain, those old•tinie play-
wrights had known what to pon•
tray.
• • •
During the oft. '
grew -colt-inn By r.,re
night a men, are in
home, could rightly gd
phone can that might
Out into the--tresty meet
so grumbled %erten ne fro' de to
ansrwer his rinothe telephone:.
It was Pearl enllsag. anti at the .
sound of, tier voice 'the doctor's
back strnightenerl, and his hi,•ad
went pp alertly..
She was out at Koper's. she-said,
' the baby was sick. "Will you
ctaie out here quick as you can,
Doe?"
"Is Mr. Kopp there?"
"No, that's why they asked me.
Oh. Doc. come on? lie's chokin•
-end he looks bad.,"
"T'earl. . ."
"You can't let him die, Do. !"
She was sobbing.
No. Grady could not let a 4 4, lei
•die. lied go out, and once ts• re.
"Mr. Kopp." said Grady, as ,
patient as a man could be. "I'
shouldn't' bait' to remind you that
you were one of the Men here In
the Pinnies who particularly asked
me to come to, your community
and pracuce." 
I.
he would make the necessary le-
Wha t ran Doctor Rar1"it
do for the dy baby Itead
Chapter IR in this newspaper
tomorrow. 
•
"": ,"' "77 • ;
Others deplere the popularity
of "hardtop" styling on t h e
grounds ,that it takes away roof
support and weakens the entire
body structure. Hardtops lack
the side center posts of the
conventional two and four-door
sedans.
Report On 8,000 Accidents
The only organization that has
done large-scale research on the
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NANCY
I FLASH THERE
'AVE BEEN TEN
riURGLARIES
IN TOWN
THIS WEEK
_
ABB1E an' SLATS -
relationship of body. structure- to
automobile injuries is Cornell
Medical College's auto crash in-
jury research project. Included
in the data pi its more than
8,000 accident reports is the
make, model and body style
of every car involved in those
accidents. s .
Evidence collected` by the Cor-
nell project shows:
-Complete structural failure,
such as total flattening of the
roof, occurred in less than five
per cent-hf the.- arcrtentn-stuilikl.
iii ileer wurcia. stir __every five
accidents involving' almost com-
plete demolition of the vehictle.
there were about 95 other ac-
cicients in which the passenger
compartment remaineci reasonably
intact and whose partial crumpite
ing played liftle or no role in
producing injuries. De research-
ers concluded that what happens
inside the car is more imporlant
than what happens to the outer
shell in the vast majority of
accidents. .
-Drivers and passengers were
as likely to get hijured or killed
in cars of 1950-54 vintage as
id the older vehicles dating from
1940-49.- In some cases, 'the viewer
cars resulted in more frequent
and severe injuries. But this
was not due to 'such factors as
"thinner corner posts and 'col-
lapsing roofs," but . rather to
other factors such as Interior
4design and the tendency of
' unsupported harZttep dia,rs to
pop o_ides ejecting occupants.
.--Except for injuries caused
by ejection, there is insufficient
evidence to indicate that hard-
tops built before 19ati (when
4afety' door lookri were Ouroutie-
ed) haVe greater iniuryeproouce
ing poential than conventional
sedans.
Little 'Difference Shown
The project studied accident
injury data involving nearly 3,-
000 cars divided equally between
two and four-dour types. The
results showed very little dif-
ference in is•crall injury efi-ects,
but did demonstrate that rear-s
seat passengers in four - than
sedans stand a greater chance
.0.1-oual•ousorais =osiers= sthrougts
fatal 'grades of flours that, those
riding in the rear scats of a
two-door. This diLferenees is due
almost entirely to the popping
open of rear doors. The Cornell
experts recommend seat belts
for rear-seat passengers as well
*as those in the front, particularly
II they ride in four-door models.
Project spokesmen say that
from all, the available statistical
evidence, the modern car is not
NOW IF I CAN
FIND SOME
OLD PIECES
OF CLOTH IN
 
THE
ATTIC
easier.
"But it is unfortunate," adds
one researcher, "that we still
cannot say the more recent ears
are definitely less dangerous than
older models. The plain fact is
there is very little difference
between a 1934 car and a 1940
car insofar. as the injuries that
can be sustained in each are
concerned. Now that manufact-
urers have begun to adopt such
devices as belts, padded panels
etc., .11 us possible to say that
you stand less chance of getting
hurt in a 1956 or '57 car than
in a 1940 or 1934."
t; ARREST ROBOT
— 1.1iy -ion: • bo
came linstol.y.'s first robot ' with'
a police record when he was
arrested for jay-walking. The
six-foot mechanical creation of
Stuard Abel, a sophomore elect-
rical engineering student whs
built the monster In his apate
time, was "arrested" as a pub-
licity stunt for the University
of Miami's annual engineering
exhibit.
PAGE FIVE
BURLEY PLANT-BED
HANDLING FACTOR IN
PROFITS ON CROP
Handling burley plain beds
properly is a factor in 'lie crop's
profit, says Russell Hunt, Ken-
tucky Agricultural Extension
Service burley specialist.
Hunt, noting plant bed pre-
paration time is Close by, recurn'
mends:
1 )'Plow bed sites as soon as
ground is dry; incluae -a
drainage ditch to keep out sur-
face water; 31 treat soil thorough-
ly to kill weed seed.
Weed seed can be killed by
bed-burning; steaming: use of
methyl bromide (gas treatment).
use of vapam, or allyl alcohol.
He noted directions Of matiu-
ose et -methyl _bro-
mide, vapam or 101 alcohol
'should-- be followed 'explicitly
.This trcaunent saes labor ano
reduces crop diseases, he said,
Oriicularly wildfire and mosaic.
Fertilize at the rate of 25
to 40 pounds per 100 square
yards cf bed; seed, and- put
bed-covers 'on immediately.
Eastern and Central Kentucky
farmers should seedlLtrom March
1 to March 25, Hunt said; West-
ern Kentucky, February 20-March
15.
June Allyson's Signal comes too late to prevent Ann
Sheridan from lettihg the cat-out of the bag regard-
my
 an item :of considerable interest .to Ann Miller.
The scene is from M-G-M's sophisticated comedy-
drama with music; "The Opposite Sex." Others in
the all-star cast are Joan Collins, Dolert..- Gray,
Leslie Nielscn and Jeff Richards. This musical corn-
_e,dy_stitrial.,514nduy ut_the Varsityallegrc.
* 
[Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT WE WiLl: GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
LL
by Ernie Swaim:11er
THIS IS itlY DOG'S
COLLECTION OF
TROUSER SAMPLES
FROM TRAMPS AND
BURGLARS
/ •
fa. lin • L Po Olt 010•••Mi
4 •••• /1. if,,EVr" c ; 41. -it -
sec.g.ege
,e4 GIVE IT TOME AGAIN,
'.WALL;. YOU SAY THE
5 STA1':011/41 ATTENDANT
-.AS 'HE COULD PICK
:T THE GIRL IN THE
"EMPTED R088ERY 7.
LII2 ABNER
I I-HUNK OF A
!DE,EL PLACE FO
ASH t-K3NEWOOf'4
D- DEAR -
iLLLAGRA FALLS!!
s"••••••-..-..\C•••
HE'S PICT SURE - BUT
WITH YOUR HELP,
F-EE-L HE MIGHT
VERY WELL !
IF YO:WAN+S T GO ON
A HuNE'iMOON —GO
AHEACIr.,— ENUT, DON'T
EXPECT ME. T'Go
WIF vo'ir
YEAH -I CAN
SEE THAT;
SOM 1_ HON h`t MOON THAT
WOULD BE.'! WIF
LAFFIN' THAR HA1D'S OF
AT OS, BECOZ VO
IS SO FAT!!
6\.
4tL
2-2 3
by Raebura Van Buren
IT'S ALL BEEN A TRICK -
SLATS HAS 513ST BEEN PLAYING
ME FOR A
PATSY;
Ae4 A 12., SLor
HONEYMOON -
-
elfiC..Ess-*WIP A
L.Ov ELY HOSE_IN
—
NAME OF
LI'L ABNER!!
•••
s.
"AP!,
••••
•
by Al Capp
‘,-
E'CA-r
ItY DOWN
DEP
INSIDE
AV/
HREE
•a.
e
•11,4,
PAC!'
410.
y ELOt/ UP THIS PLANE BEFORE FLYING IT
IT'S THE "INFLATOPLANE, an all-rubber. streamlined version of a ma-niter flying machine de%eluped
by the (tfece of Naval Research, sauwn settling down for a landing It has wails of rubberized fab-
sic ounnected by nylon threads. Cockpit is closed. engine is 44 hps wing is one piece. it takes to
the air inside and out. taternoticmai 
Soun40Mo)
U.S. POPULATION HITS 170,000,000
aa.a-
aais
•
MORE INTEIESTED in her new b.:.by girl than the new -U.S. cer.sus
feure-staia.a reachel laa,a00.00a. Mrs. Gloria Hernar.dez, 28, smiles
at Dr. Irene Kiaiepet a who delivered -the child at St. Peter's Hos-
pital. Uraskl'yn. N.Y. The rea-cerner, Minerva, weighed in at 8
•pattnc.s. tour our.c. At. alt.- 't the same moment. 11:01 am. in
.agten, the ace- ;- ata. .t. • n.irk (inset) was be registered.
Accuses Greece
Artie
— 
TURKISH AiIPS3 I/J1' actin!
Sarper oafs. the UN pse liral
commatee iri New York that
Greece ts st area:nil arms and
money to psu-Goeee natirnal-
ists.on Cyaras_ Ile avaa aigu-
mit .
/1/Skl.r.g. "f - • , ••
• for Cypiluts. 11 all)
.-..e...- .-.L.falig4;..
. COLLE-i:;..:i--
CLE,37%1115
rRE E P ck-up._ &_ Deayera
A Expert Oye.rig Se-,. se
ifcterat.on Se,rvTc,e.
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Society Of
,Pun Makers
ill Meet
Effect Of Cobalt
On Plants Tested
.• turned
• • aavi n Na-
st -,• r, find
•-• atfe^a. plants.
•raisi a
a x of
By DOC OU IGO
L. ol.ted Press Staff Correspondeat
NEW YORK —Thote awful
aople. the Society for the Pre-
-ervation of the Pun as a Form
Mindful that the best defense 
Too MuchHumor. will be in our midst
_s a_ gtood - iirrei)...-
re stockpiling ammunition of
'he most horrible kind—fiendish
weaponry 'eleSigned to maim and
atutilate—in preparation fir a
,unter-attack as soon as the
nemy strikes
And - trike they will, because
•he real gone unster. a man who
- nits deeper daily in the putrid
-ore of his addiction, cannot re-
ail loosing his tortured mind on
'hers.
It may n • be generally known
at a rather .distant .cotEtin. ul
, Sa.ngrnan Rhee came to this
untry from Korea and got a
b in New York on the maga-
ane, Lite. He came to work for
ne day. and on the second day
'ailed to show up. •
, A week went by, and he didn't
sh ma The people at Life were
I
.terribly perturbed. They phoned
, his hOtel. checked all possible
:points where he could be visit-
ing. Finally, they organized pos-
cee and began fine-teething the
city black by block.
At leech. a searcher entered
;a certain Third Avenue bar, and
there, transfixed on a stool, was
his man. Overcome with joy and
relief, the searcher rushed up
and — please brace yourself —
:exclairried•
"Ah' Sweet Mr Rhee. of Life.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot and Cold War
By CHARLES N McCANN
United Press Stet Correspondentl
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
Thi grave situation brought
about by Israel's refusal to with-
draw its invaeson forces from
two Egyptian areas reached its
climax in the United Natieins.
The U N. General Assembly
was ready la censider "sanctions"
— against Israel if it persisted
in its. refusal.
Six Western European nations
agreed-To form tars-torte union
for cooperation which is in-
tended to provide a common
market, without tarit f barriers,
for •160 million people.
A delegation of economic ex-
perts from Poland 'arrived in
the United States to seek Ameri-
can credits of $100 to $150. mil-
lion needed to strengthen the
"independent- Communist re -
gime of Wyadyslaw Gumlike.
The negotiations were the first
CATTLEMAN SAVES SELF
BRISBANE. Australia IIP —
Cattleman Charles Williams shut
part of his arm off today when
a poisonous tiger snake bit hm
and he could not find a knife
h.: slash open the wound
Doctors said ,his act undoubt-
edly saved his life. Auuther
cattleman a ho heard the shot
and .found Williams lying beside
his campfire helped him mount
his horse and ride 10 miles to
the nearest homestead.
- fa=
-• 'ae wheat
ang ar sue-
•- at. al I. ng bet ire
easg.roi• ha- rasde an
Power
•
VAl PIT1RS014, Civil Defame
administrator. protests to the
hauae government operations
subcommittee in Washington
that Democratic congreasmi
are trying to give him too
Much power in the new civil de-
ter 3e bile eternal tonal/
ot major importance which the
Unitei States has entered for
years with Ana' Communist_coun- •
try but Yugoslavia, which like!
Foland had broken away . front •
ru,slan dominalstriaonei.
Israel had defied demands by
the U. N.. and personal appeals
by President Eisenhower to Prime
Minister David Ben-Gurion..that
it evacuate the Gaza and Aqaba
cult Coast ereas. which it seized.
when it invaded_Sgsset last Oct
- • • -
1Srael demanded that, as the
price ,.f withdrawal, it be given
guarantee: (11 That means would
be provided to -prevent guerilla
raids on Israel from the Gasa
area on the Egyptian frontier
(2) That its ships 'would be
given the right of free pa‘sage
through the Aqaba Gulf, com-
manded by Egyptian shore bat-
teries. to its port of Elath.
President Eisenhower said tn
an earnestly-delivered television
and radio speech to the Ameri-
can people Wednesday night.
that unless Israel gave in "the
U. N. has no choice but to exert
pressure" against it.
The U. N. assembly 'was called
to meet this afternoon to decide
whether to exert the pressure —
,Lxmissom.ibs1 penalties3: .in the form of 
hich might cripple Israel's ee-
Customs Vision
The prime ministers of France,
West Germany. Italy.. The Ne-
therlands, Belgium and Luxem-
bourg agreed to enter a customs
union which would provide a
tariff-free . common market for
;lair courtries.
The Mem_ folfithrient. of 
!..am of statesmen frr man,
i ,ears, was calculated eiii.entually
to result in a virtual merger
-1 their econornies.
Under the agreement, the six
countries also will pool atomic
energy resources for ,peacefut
telapiases. •
Poland
Poland succeeded last fall, un-
der the skiliftil leocianee
Communist chieftain Gomulka. in
breaking away, f ro m• Russian
domination But its poeition
-fain precarious Gomtilke
I had succeeded in overcoming the
l itesistance of those !Detach Reds
who opposed the breakaway But
Poland" economic weakness re-
mained an acute 'danger. in that
tt might lead to fatal popular
discontent.
The United Slates, after long
consideration, decided that it was
justified in aiding Poland and
thus strengthening the breach
In Russia's satellite empire
There was every indication
that the Polish delegation which
arrived in the United Stistee
Thursday would go hame - with
a promise of evastantia' financial
add ia-enams. aid
Faxon Elementar) ;Rail Piggyback
School Is Disappointing
-
-n•er • at I've found you." Mrs Estelle Outland and all
S,Ich blunderbusses as this
ta. be ever at the ready in bti„ 
this past month planning 
of her sixth grade have been
:r ,arsenal to combat an on-
,. a -a aa- slaaght of punsters. However, their chapel progiam The 
they can be lethal when used 
pro-
gram was given Thursday. Feb-
against .a normal person. Before
yau should study given by Nellie Math Franklin,i using. your
I v" 'g 'man carefully. 
,
Barbara Steele. Donald Steffery.
• rod and If he shows signs of being an - Sharyn Willoughby. Marilyn
Duncan. errs ems. Keithsince 1953 altheiteh the idea wasaae apoplectic. type. ixiease kee p
such shudderment. as **Sweet Mr Hays and Elizabeth Garland. born in the 1920's: 
is Rhee" well hidden Some people Jae Pat Phillips gave a talk on A maior weakness in the riper-
the have a, way of exploding and 'he Beatitudes. A play Mechanical ation, the magazine said, is thatr , 
Ii) l, bursting into flames over such Maid 'was given by Eddie Hale. "a trucker's tractor can . oftena. 
,na parieratiens things I once knew a newspaper Barbara Steele and Ronnie Mil- have a trailer halfway to itsaieea 
' sa- -me they phot•-grapher in Cleveland who ler Another play. "Hetekiah", destination before a raitraad nig-a , 
cheered up and swallowed an s given by Martha Perkins,
entire sports page. complete with George Garland, Nellie Ruth
Franklin and Charles Duncan.cartoon, of the Cleveland Press
when a sportswriter perpetrated A skit was given by -Evelyn
a particularly vile pun on him. Donelson and several other girls.
JAll 'right, an maybe you'd like okes were acted out by Mickey
Boggess and Joe Pat Phillips.a true story about New York.
FLC;OD DAMAGE
iNFORMATION SENT TO
EA c-ERN KENTUCKY
Fihs ,ront.
' ^ mom-
. :T1 R.
• - •! aa-darn-
t,
Al last, a taxi driver told it as Piano Solos were played by
Martha Perkins. Shirley Futrelltrue. and there's no reason to
think he made it and Marilyn Duncan. Severalup.
These—two nuttastown ladies songs were sung by the group." 
The group Appreciated • Linda— middle-aged dames obviously
Lassiter announcing the programIn from the sticks for the first
and Charles Bean helping outtime--get in my cab for a short
sight - seeing trip." the cabbie "II the stage. ,
said, "Well, .one . of them sets
thr';'herself up .as an authority Tel-
cure rase the ether about the Empire
e aa- staff State Building. and things. and
l_anathen she' a talking about wages.
at..a 
_.e ._agn". "She says: "You know, the cab
byd rer7C- 1-77-miv's rivers here make $200 and mi  NIr. Wayne Williams Keith ! before it catches np with earla• e •h• "1" ar
'nf. ia 
: , 
-h a week.' Well', I'm sittin' up here ,Hays. Eddie Hale and Barbara youncaters to learn more eageft.
•
gax boilita about that crack. Pretty Steele brought samples of soil. promises, it added.
, seen one of them says to me, The dental posters, that Evelyn
Donelson 
.5/•n 
and Ronnie Miller
drew were very greet. 
Like People Corn
been excited over playing bas-
ketball. • . • CHICAGO --41h— Illinois con.
The group enjoyed their Val- 'spends the winter in Florida. ac-
entine party. The games were led cording to a University of Minor
sbyteeMleartha Perkins and Barbara report.
University plant breeders sa,
ri
.
ni,i' 'Driver, there's no liehtray in
loris al„.. here' I say to her: "That's all-
, f eial right, lady, drop it on the floor;
a'yu'uhlu 'n re- my maid sweeps it out every
morning.'
Ii
ni
CHICAGO —API— The railroad
innovation "piggyback" has not,
In most cases, come up to expec-
tations according to a survey
made bs Modern Railroads mag-
azine
The highway-trailer on rail-
road-flat-car operation has been
In the process of development
ggvhark trailer is, even loaded on
a flatcar "
It suageeted that cooperatier
with truckers of the all-rail tyrs
of operation may be the answer
Most of the- 42 railroads nee
Participating started.out with tte
Idea of carrying only trailers
owned by the railroad, the article
said. but several are now con-
sidering a common carrier type'
of Piggyback.
The surverv noted there weri
Went outstanding 
_exceolions, in
cludino the Southern Pacific's a!
•
rail piggyback According to By
niaaasine. Southern Pacific*
monthly volume has now reach.-
II 000 trailers
Most roads feel, however ths'
niggvbark has a long way to
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE 
 
FIRE - CASUALTY
0.1.4•41
,61W1fik
11411.'.04A
faid•amill
'ttitT5
E ( !dark),
Building
-It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Yin* Insurance
a
The group was sorry to loose
Barbara Greer ‘'ho has meted
to' Benton.
The reports on conservation
were very interesting. The group
enjoyed the talk that was given
Edward Paschall has been out
of aeloeil several days. We hope
he will be back soon.
Our bulletin board was dec-
orated by Judy Walker a n d
Donelson. They used as
t••••ir idea. Democracy Brings
Fr eedtimk
the southern trip enables the con
to produce an extra generatior
during a period when most plat •
growth is impssible in Iiiinoi
The corn, specific inbreeds ale
crosses of various .corh Seed
planted in private fields see •
asedles souhwest of Miami
We're planning a radi pro- oitt project between the Unvier-gram on conservation to be given Aty's college of agriculture and
Wier 
. 'he Illinois Serd Producers' As-
Reporter 
—Barbara Stec:c
OPENS IKE DOCTRINE
a
t.
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DEBATE Faculty For
119-YEAR-011) Senator Theodore F. Green (D), Rhode Island, gives
an umpire-like gesture in Washington as Senate debate opens on
President Eisenhower's Middle East proposal, or "Eisenhower
Doctrine." Green chairmans foreign relations. (international)
Mediterranean Sea
500 BO IIIIANS
AND 700 INDIANS
NOLO IN HMV/
MONO CANA/ 200411
Tel AVIv
_
-Gaza
Port Said=Rof
SUEZ
I Ismailia CANAL
SOO COLO/411ANS
ANIS NORWIG4AN5
SOO SV/104S
Cairo
E G Y
Strait of
Tiran
ISRAEL
;El Auja JORDAN
5
Amman
0
SINAI
PENINSULA
4$ MILOS
-COIN
Oath
,A0A.A1
Gulf of
Aqaba
SAUDI
ARABIA
HERE IS WHERE United Nations forces are stationed In the Sinai
perunsula, awaiting instructions. The Israelis hold the west shura
of the Golf of Aqaba to about 60 miles inland, and the coaa
strip. Those are the two crisis areas. As things stand now, Israel
won t get out till assurance Ls given that Egypt won't be able to
use the areas militarily or to block Israel's port of Elath at head
ot the gulf, and Egypt won't agree to anything till,jerael gets out.
(CoMinued from Poge One)
received- his undergraduate— de- ir
glee from U. of K. and ,en MA r
degree ".from Washington Uni-
versity, St. Louis. He has worked
with the Kentucky State High-
way Department and has served
with the Army Engineers.
• • Dr. Oscar. Touster of the Van-
derbilt Medical School's bie-
chemistry department. nr. Toust-
er studied at City College of.
New York. Oberlin College, and
the University of Illinois, from
•itihich  he  received 'his PHD 
-.
1egree.
Dr. Robert Fite, professor—of--
geography and meteorology, Ok-
lahoma A & M.
The Institute, one Of 95 to be
conducted in colleges and Uni-
versities throughout the country
and ,the only one to be awarded
to a Kentucky school, will coin-
cide with Murray's regular sum- 1,
mer session of June 10 to Aug. Ir
aa.
• family ived later ta Wichita.
FI El op: Ktuen.. gW school. where selemctiognueans
zesulteclin her going to a modeV
ing school. One thing led to anal.
ther—namely the title. Miss
Wichitta, followed by the status
of Miss Kansas and a trip to
Atlantic City for the big contest.
1 . By RON BURTON
United Press Staff Correspdedent
Hollywood --0-- S6metimes
a girl needs the wrong man
in her life. This is particularly
true in the cam of Vera Miles,
who is very happy to say that as
of now, the most important thing
in her ltfe is -The Wrong Man."
'That is the title c•f a new Al-
fred Hitchcock production for
Warners in which she plays the
feminine lead opposite Henry
Fonda.
Th•• Hitchcock people believe
'hat Miss Miles is destined to
make quite a name for herself.
She also may prove an exception
to a general role that beauty con-
test winners who come to Holly-
wood-might as well stayed home.
She was Miss Kansas in a Miss
America contest.
Hitchcock saw her during three
days of ,shooting one of hii TV
films and signed her to a five-
yea? contract which calls for
three films a year. She had ap-
tPeared in several motion picturesbut as far as she's concerned,
:Uccess.. began when Hitchcock
signed her for' "The Wrong Man."
Fast Rise
The film in which she has the
lead 'involves a big city girl al-
though Miss, Miles was born on
a farm near Rosie Coy, Okla Her
- -
One of many talent scouts saw
her, and soon the green-eyed
blonde was on her way here
where her earlier film work in-
cluded a fine part in "The
Searchers" opposite John Wayne.
The TV assignment for Hitch--
cock followed, and then came the
ceraract.
The only objection she has to
the sequence of events is a very
ing along so swimmingly for her
ing along so sv:mmingly for her
in so short a period of time that
everyone tells her. "You're miles
ahead, Vera "
Deadline for institute applica-
tions will be April I, and teach-
ers who are accepted will he
notified by April 15.
Those accepted for the institute
will be given stipends of $75
a week find allowances for de-
pendents from the funds allotted
by the National Science founda-
tion for the institute.
Work at Murray State w
be comprised of six co es
organized specifically f the
institute in addition to 5 basic
science courses ordi ly offered
by the 'college di pg the sum-
mer session. maximum of
eight grad hours can be
earned by, icipants. .
The Mfieriean Association for
the ancement of Science has
I _the proasramt of institutes
e of the „most significant de-
teinomems in teachers eilication
in the part 20 years.
I Planes Used To
Drop-Fertilizer
NEWS BRUNSWICK, N. J.-
-- Aerial application of a
complete fartilizer to forest trees RR
thoals,tbhe:nfierscteeimarizelisahneydv,—therpoast4bLy
Rutgers University's agricultural
school.
The fertilizer was spread over
an 11-acre stand of red pine at
nearby Becmerville in the hope
that it would stimulate growth
of the 28-year-old trees in low-
fertilizer soil.
John Andresen of the Rutgers ID
Forestry Department • said the 11.
fertilization consisted partially of
nitrogen, phosphorus and potash.
Iinffman's
FABRIC SHOP
"SEW and SAYE"
Phone 308
1641 Miller - Murray
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a, m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church Hour
i"
-
.11111111.11.
Announcement
We have moved to our new loca-
tion three miles from Murray on the
Coldwater Road.
We invite you to visit us or phone
us for Quality Workmanship and
Friendly Courteous Service.
Z. ENIX
MY PHONE NUMBER IS THE SAME
Enix Carpeting & Up holstering
JUST CALL 25
Z. ENIX
At Stella on Coldwater Road
BUDDY SYKES
Phone 25
• a...a...a-
3
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